
M E M B E R

The membership that takes you to your purpose. 



Entrepreneur Fest, Honduras

Village workshop, Punta Gorda 

Investor Summit, Guatemala Entrepreneur project, Burkina Faso

Chicken farm ventures, Belize

$1B investment project, Jamaica

National entrepreneur tour, HondurasUniversity session, Tegucigalpa 



Int roducing Impact Junkie Member

That call to something more. That call to do more 
with what you’ve been given. To do more in your 
community and in your world. To see things and go 
places you only dreamed about but didn’t think 
were possible.


But then it happens. Suddenly, you are living the 
adventure, the dream, while helping others live 
out their dreams. 


Someone will come up to you and say: “You 
changed my life.” And another will say, “I almost 
gave up and thought about ending it all, but then I 
came today and I know God sent you here for me.”  
 
And you will keep going. What seemed so scary, 
now seems almost normal. And you start the cycle 
all over again… but this time with a new group of 
partners, investors, customers, and friends.  
 
This is your moment. This is where you see lives 
changed. This is where you are changed.


I remember that feeling. Called to do more 
with no idea how to get there. Then from 
Harvard to the White House to the Pentagon. 
Yet feeling more. Not sure how to access, let 
alone be part of these life-changing 
opportunities. Then to palaces, jungles, and 
millions.


Now this journey has opened access in 
places only dreamed. We are opening these 
experiences to those who feel the same - 
ready to love people, go places, and change 
lives. The world needs more impact junkies.


I look forward to welcoming you as a member 
and serving this world together. 


Let’s get after it.

Philip Harding, an impact junkie

CO-FOUNDER + CEO


Flying to the first National Investment Summit with the Prime Minister of Belize

 Wa tch  F i lm  

Others may question it, but you feel it. 

https://impactjunkie.co


“We want what you are doing here.” 

Assistant to the Queen of  Shar jah,  Uni ted Arab Emirates



Passion, purpose, and calling 
Serve others around the world 
Live my dream while helping others live theirs

Foot photo in the mountains of Kyrgyzstan, Central Asia



Run a dream workshop in the Belizean jungle Go to Central Asia and facilitate a series of  
entrepreneur diplomacy programs in Kyrgyzstan

Meet with top investors and policy makers at the Ĳ 
Central America Investment Summit in Guatemala, 

then ride together on a volcano

Make friends in Bali on the beach and run a  
Business + Impact Workshop in Indonesia

Design dreams with the Queen of Sharjah, United Arab Emirates 

for Women Economic Empowerment Summit, sand bash in the desert 


and have coffee in the tallest building in the world

Host Ĳ Honduras National Tour Entrepreneur Fest  
with US embassy, boat to remote island, population 100 

Build a leadership program in Burkina Faso, West 
Africa and make friends over a fire with s’mores Vietnam

Vietnamese coffee and organize an entrepreneur and 
free market accelerator in Nha Trang, Vietnam


with US State Dept across Southeast Asia

TO YOUR 
  Organize a community workshop in Detroit, USA and  
scale programs to largest citiies in the country

Economic Empowerment / Migration / Freedom / Healthcare

Economic Empowerment / Justice / Freedom / Healthcare
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You are the solution the world needs. 

Our members have access to dr ive f ront l ine solut ions to 
the wor ld’s b iggest,  ha i r iest ,  most audacious problems. 



We get together in person, online, and have epic adventures around the globe.

Venture trip and workshops in Kathmandu, Nepal



Love people, go places, change lives.

2M+
part ic ipants

30
nat ions

6+
languages

$8M+
in  pro jects

$2B+
sourced deals



Tested in the world’s most adventurous places.

The White House

The Pentagon

United States Congress

Cayos Cochinos, Honduras island

Punta Gorda, Belize Jungle

Skid Row, Los Angeles, CA

During a coup in West Africa

Ouagadougou, Burkina Faso

Nairobi, Kenya

Abuja, Nigeria

Lagos, Nigeria

Chitwan, Nepal

Washington, DC, USA

Richmond, VA, USA

Detroit, MI, USA

Appleton, WI

Miami, FL

Beaumont, Texas

West Virginia Womens Prison

Baltimore, MD

Athens, Greece

Nashville, TN

St. Louis, MO

Ho Chi Minh City, Vietnam

Harvard University

Johns Hopkins University

Nha Trang, Vietnam

Alexandria, Egypt

Kathmandu, Nepal

Jakarta, Indonesia

Bali, Indonesia

Sumatra, Indonesia

Indianapolis, Indiana

Port-au-Prince, Haiti

Instanbul, Turkey

Antalya, Turkey

Izmir, Turkey

Tashkent, Uzbekistan

Bishkek, Kyrgyzstan

Dubai, United Arabe Emirates

Sharjah, United Arab Emirates

Ras Al Khaimah, United Arab Emirates

Guatemala City, Guatemala

Antigua, Guatemala

Tugecigalpa, Honduras

Falmouth, Jamaica

Kingston, Jamaica

Cape Town, South Africa

*

*Not a complete list due to privacy and security



Members receive a l l  the t ra in ing and tools needed for  the 
journey.  Our members begin at  IJ  Base Camp and apply a 
problem-solv ing f ramework that  has been developed, ref ined, 
and tested with over 2 mi l l ion part ic ipants in 30 countr ies.  

Over the mountains to meet with entrepreneurs in Chitwan, Nepal



Signup with Impact Assessment Complete IJ Base Camp Receive exclusive drops for  
IJ projects and experiences

Languages 
    English

    Spanish

    French

Availability 
   Weekly 

   Once a month

   Send me everything you can

Impact Junkie Impact Profile

Hello Steve, 


Below are matches based on 

on your background preferences.

Travel Preferences 
    United Arab Emirates

    Vietnam

    Nepal

    Kenya

Portfolio Matches 
   Justice-impacted

   Economic Empowerment

   Freedom 

Impact Junkie 
Experiences 
- Entrepreneur accelerator in 
Vietnam with US Embassy


- Research for justice-impacted 
individuals in Los Angeles, 
Washington DC, Detroit, USA 


- Trip to island in Honduras, 
entrepreneur project 


- Help shape the future of US 
diplomatic relations in Southeast 
Asian with Young Leaders 
design thinking workshop




“Stepping out of my comfort zone into the 
much bigger world wasn't as scary as I thought 

it would be, but the push was needed.” 

Doctora l  student,  Johns Hopkins Univers i ty



Do more with what you’ve been given.



We’ll help you pack.  
Training, tools, and support for the journey. 

Members start with access to IJ Base Camp - training that has been developed and 
applied with over 2 million participants in the most high-stakes environments.



Improve diplomatic relations and economic 
empowerment with the US embassy in Vietnam. 
Engage 150,000 leaders in Southeast Asia

Join former gang entrepreneur workshop in Los 
Angeles, California to address recidivism.

Address 27% unemployment rate for justice-impacted 
individuals with Johns Hopkins University and the U.S. 
Small Business Administration in Washington DC.

Go work with entrepreneurs on healthcare and 
education in the jungles of Belize.

Join entrepreneurship and innovation workshops in 
Dubai, United Arab Emirates.

Love, listen, learn with families in Detroit, MI to 
increase economice empowerment with faith 
parterships.

Help facilitate entrepreneur and purpose workshop 
on remote island in Honduras - population 100

Run empathy mapping session in villages of 
Kyrgyzstan with dinner experience.

Members receive alerts when opportunities drop.  

Exclusive experiences range from short virtual experiences and weekend trips, 
to immersive 6-month community projects and diplomatic engagements.

Accept Decline

7



Live for moments that extend beyond this life. 

Dinner and Syrian refugee stories in Athens, Greece



Real people. Real places. Real impact. 

Members go through IJ Base Camp and receive invitations for in-person and 

online experiences based on their availability, background, and life goals.  



15%

13%

16% 38%

18%

Freedom
Empowerment
Migration
Health
Justice

The membership that invests in lasting change. 

Members receive frontline reports from their active engagement and 

membership investment spread across IJ portfolio areas.

Portfolio Areas



“We are so grateful for you, IJ, and how our 
lives have grown and become better because of 
you! We can’t imagine our lives without you! ❤” 

Specia l  Forces Gold Star  Fami ly



“I almost gave up on my life, but IJ gave me a new hope.”

Ĳ National Tour stop in Santa Rosa De Copan, Honduras



LOVE PEOPLE. GO PLACES. CHANGE LIVES.



Annual membership currently begins at $25/month


Includes access to IJ projects, experiences, and trips for less than $1 a day


impactjunkie.co

http://impactjunkie.co


Accelerating opportunites to maximize all human potential.



Do more with what you’ve been given.


